
Project Ideas 
 

Physics 
Heat capacity of various liquids 
Effect of heat on elasticity 
Aerodynamic of wings (air foils) 
Effects of washing detergents on fabric 
strength 
Comparing different insulators 
Effect of weight of a paper airplane on 
distance of flight 
Effect of the shape of a paper airplane on 
the distance it travels 
Magnetic field variations due to temperature 
Pendulum motion 
Air bubbles in fluids 
Aerodynamics of rockets 
Behavior of sound waves in different type of 
PVC pipes 
Refraction of light 
Interference of sound waves 
Bernoulli’s principle 
Efficiency of machines 
Chaos with magnets 
Which material makes the best heat 
insulator? 
Which color absorbs the most heat? 
Which color cools off the quickest? 
How does the dissolving times of sugar-free 
and regular sugared items compare? 
Which vegetable has the highest electrical 
charge? 
Which fruit has the highest electrical 
charge? 
Does the amount of cacao in chocolate 
affect its melting time? 
Do different brands of popcorn leave 
different amounts of unpopped kernels? 
Which type of paper boat floats the longest? 
Which levee construction holds the most 
force? 
Which brand of filter best filters substances 
from water? 
Which brand of filter is the strongest? 
How does the shape and mass of an object 
affect its velocity when sinking through 
water? 
How does the type of surface of an inclined 
plane affect how far and how fast an object 
rolls? 
How can we make metal float? 
How does the drop height of a ball affect 
how many times it will bounce? 

Will your cola stay cold longer in a can or in 
a bottle? 
How is the speed of a skateboard rolling 
down a ramp affected by the surface of the 
ramp? 
How is the speed of a skateboard rolling 
down a ramp affected by the amount of 
weight on the cart? 
Which grocery bags hold the most weight? 
How does doubling grocery bags affect the 
weight it can hold? 
 
 

Chemistry 
Environmental impacts of pressure treated 
wood 
Effects of surfactants on surface tension 
Crystal growth under various 
conditions....you pick them 
Pigment analysis (chromatography) of 
various plants 
Effects of drying times on the properties of 
glue mixtures 
Calorimetry in various foods 
Batteries effectiveness and temperature 
Corrosion 
Do all natural cleaners clean the same 
Comparison of batteries 
Sugar content of fruit 
Saltwater, citrus fruit, vegetables as 
batteries 
Which oil reduces friction the most between 
metal surfaces? 
Which rust protection works the best? 
Which battery lasts the longest? 
What material is best for cleaning up oil 
spills? 
Which stain remover works the best? 
Which detergent has the longest lasting 
suds? 
What water additive preserves cut flowers 
the longest? 
Which suntan lotion lasts the longest in 
water? 
How does diluting water-soluble glue affect 
its holding strength? 
In what way do additives in water affect the 
water’s freezing time? 
How are bubbles affected by additives in the 
water? 
How does yeast or baking powder affect the 
rising surface of a baked item? 
Will double the amount of baking powder 
double the size of the item? 



Which breakfast cereal absorbs the most 
milk- sugared or plain (no sugar)? 
How does the temperature of milk affect the 
amount absorbed by cereal? 
 

 

Biology 
1. Plants  

Effect of a change in environmental 
condition (light, fertilizer, etc.) on the 
amount of Chlorophyll in leaves 
Factors that effect tropisms (thermo, 
gravito, photo, etc.) 
Hydroponic plant growth -water variables 
Effect of pre-germination variables on seed 
germination 
Does light duration effect plant growth? 
Which color light allows for the best plant 
growth? 
Does temperature affect the growth of 
plants? 
Do seeds sprout better in hot or cold 
climates? 
How fast does water soak into different soil 
types? 
Does size of a fruit affect the number of 
seeds it contains? 
Do plants grow better in water or soil? 
Which plants have the greatest rate of 
transpiration? 
What is the best depth for growing bean 
seeds in potted soil? 
What is the effect of tap water, mineral 
water, and seltzer water on the germination 
and growth of seeds? 
 

 

2. Animals  
Classical conditioning of ....earthworms, 
etc.- are they attracted to different moisture 
levels? 
Which flavor are ants attracted to the most? 
Which soils do earthworms prefer? 
Do mealworms travel move differently on 
different types of surfaces? 
What is a mealworms favorite color? 
Which natural product deters ants the best? 

 
 

 

 

 

Earth Science 
Do different areas of a particular location 
have different amounts of particulate matter 
(dust/pollution) in the air 
Erosion -beach/hillside 
What barriers work best against erosion? 
Do certain plants work better as barriers 
against erosion? 
What material is the best to clean oil spills? 
What material is best for clearing roads 
from snow and ice? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


